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Our long-time custom of carrying fancy in
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Eastman Kodaks
he Ideal Christmas Gift
Prices $1.00 to $10 00

The simplest, most perfect picture making machine is an
EASTMAN KODAK. A joy-maker for the home the year round.
In a few minutes any child can learn to operate one. We sell
the materials and can also have developing clone quickly and
at reasonable prices. For lasting pleasure be sure to give an
EASTMAN KODAK. While we only have Kodaks up to $10.00
in stock, we can obtain any kind of price machine needed, direct
from factory, in a week or ten clays from time of order.

Roller Skates. $2.25 Pair
The Ball-Bearing, Steel Bound Extension Kind will fit any

boy or girl and wvith reasonable care a pair wvill last for years.
Skattis are a positive investment in wholesome exercise and
pleasure for any normal child.
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Home-Made Fruit Cake
Three Grades

Prices 35c, 40c and 45c lb.
Different prices due to variety of material used. Every cake

privately mixed by an expert and baked slowly in a brick oven.
The finest fruit and painstaking care goes with every Cake.
Buy them at our risk. If not all you expegt, the Cakes are
ours, with no harm done.

Pure Pound Cake
These Cakes are the best value we've ever seen. Our reg-ular customers know them and the splendid sale we have for

them testifies to their excellence. Made of eggs and butter, beau-
tifully baked and browned by steam. They figure a real savingto the busy housekeeper, as such quality cannot be producedat home for less than we ask.

Price in 1 pound loaves 25c, 2 1-2 pound loaves .60c.

Imported Dolls
We are the )oll People. Come to Us. Such Dolls as we

offer cannot be bought at wholesale in this country at any price.The best Dolls have always come from Germany and none have
been imported since 1914, and those we offer are left from our
large importation of that year. We have only a limited supplyof these rare and much sought for Dolls in Enameled Metal
Heads, in both Kid and Cloth bodies at prices from 60c to $1.75.These are the unbreakable kind and, whil a little higher in pricethey really prove the cheapest in the end and th best Doll value
in the world. Lovely character Dolls, both imported and domes-
tic, fron.1 35c to $1.60. American Dolls from 10c to 85c.

A BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY IN

Japanese China
A beautiful piece of hand decorated Japanese China, worth

regularly 65c can be had for 38c with every purchase of any-thing from us amounting to three uolars. This is not common
Jap China, out .n. best .Fental product on the _arket. A
wvondlerful range of dlesigns and accorations, consisting of Bon
Bon andl Nut Bowls, Spoon Trays, Trmnaet Trrays and nmanyexquisite odd( pieces. Every piece a nifty Xmas gift.
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SHOP EARLY
Avoid the Rush-We'll
Store Your Purchases
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IN THE IREALM OF CANDY

Fine Chocolates and Confections
Are Supreme

Who Gives Whitman's Gives the Best
This Matchless Candy has stood the test in Clarendon County

for more than nine years against all comers. Other brands have
flashed up and faded away. We have declined numerous offers
of agencies from other manufacturers, simply because we know
Whitman's to be the best line for us in America.

Go the Limit-Give Her Whitman's
Buy Candy where perfect service paramount. All of our

fine Candies are obtained direct by express from the makers.
Kept by us in a modern refrigerator and doubly guaranteed
to be absolutely perfect.

Due to Arrive This Week We Offer
Chocolates and Bon Bons, Assorted Chocolates, ChocolateCream Covered Brazil Nuts, Chocolate Covered Maraschino Cher-ries, Chocolate Covered Fruits and Nuts, Chocolate Covered Pine-apple. Prices 30c to $9.00 per package.

Don't forget the famous Pink of Perfection
and Sampler Boxes at $1.00 to $2.50

BUY AHEAD'AND WE'LL KEEP~YOUR CANDY ON ICE FOR
YOU UNTIL WANTE
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